
Waiting for daddy 

 by Kamora Chapman  

 

Today’s Friday  

That means daddy’s picking me up from school 

And well, ice cream  

Daddys been promoted at work  

When he got the call I Screamed  

Because more money means more ice cream  

It’s two-forty five and I can't help but jump up and down  

Ms.Sanchez takes us outside  

I expected him to be there when I got out  

But he was late and I guess that's fine  

My best friend's dad asked if I needed a ride  

And I replied  

“I'm waiting for daddy” 

3:00 pm hits  

Waiting for daddy on the swings  

3:30pm  

The teachers say soon they'll have to call the police  

4 pm they are still trying to reach mommy  

4:30 pm  

In mommy’s car  

She's angry  

Daddy got a ticket again  

And she had to leave work  

Guess that means no ice cream 

But meanwhile daddy’s ticket turned into bullets  

And daddy’s laying on concrete 

 And yelling he can't breathe   



With a cop breathing heavy yelling  

HE TRIED TO ATTACK ME! 

While daddy bleeds in handcuffs  

And a cast that goes up to his knees  

Because Uncle Billy plays soccer too rough and he injured his damn knee 

 So explain what you mean when you say he tried to attack me  

Was it the color of his skin lunging like daggers ?  

His skin firing like the gun in the confederate man's big brickhouse right up the 

block?  

Now here goes mommy and me  

Crying  

And waiting for daddy  

While more cops and doctors try to explain to her and me  

How suddenly I had problems bigger than  

Not being able to get Ice Cream  

And mommy says daddy’s an angel now and we’ll see him again  

I wasn't even 10   

And I had to understand all my life I’d be stuck  

Waiting for Daddy 

 


